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CONGRATULATIONS . . . Dr. Nels Mime, col-
lege president, congratulates Sue Loeffler after 
the program as Miss Amanda, Aarestad, mistress 
of ceremonies, and Mrs. Paul Pletke, awarder 
of DAR scholarships, look on. Sue and Jonelle 
Millam both were awarded the Josephine Flagg 
scholarships. 
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS . . . Sarah Paul, Mike Kirsche, Gene 
Horton, and Doug Furst prepare to pose for their election picture, 
but the quick-fiingered photographer, Steve Stoves, shot too soon. 
Yearbooks 
Coming Soon ! The litioonen 
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Scholarships worth $16,000 
awarded to 49 students 
Science, math instructors 
make summer study plans 
Duane Wolfe, mathematics in-
structor at Winona State College, 
has recently been awarded a 
N.S.F. stipend at Auburn Univer-
sity, Auburn, Alabama. The ten 
week institute begins June 14. 
Courses in modern algebra and 
analysis will be offered and ten 
hours graduate credit will be giv-
en. 
William H. Emmons of the 
mathematics and science division 
has been awarded a National Sci-
ence Foundation stipend to study 
low temperature and solid state 
physics at Michigan State Univer-
sity, East Lansing, Michigan. The 
conference will start June 14 and 
will be of four weeks duration. 
Donald Fick of the science and 
mathematics division has been 
awarded a National Science Foun-
dation stipend to participate in a 
Radioisotope Technology institute 
at Texas A & M University, Col-
lege Station, Texas. The six week 
institute will begin June 7 and 
end July 16, 1965. 
Milton Underkoffler, assistant 
professor of mathematics at Wi-
nona State College, has been ac-
cepted to attend the "Conference 
on Linear Algebra for College 
Teachers of Mathematics," to be 
held at the University of Califor-
nia, Santa Barbara. The four week 
conference will start August 3 and 
is supported by the National Sci-
ence Foundation. 
Maurice McCauley, a Winona 
State Physics Instructor, has been 
awarded a grant to attend a sum-
mer institute at Texas A & M Uni-
versity. The institute will be in 
activation analysis at the Nuclear 
Science Center at Texas A & M 
University. The objective of the 
Institute is to provide a thorough 
Loans available 
for '65, '66 
Students who wish to apply for 
Student National Defense Loans 
for 1965 summer sessions and 
1965-66 school year may still do 
so. 
Anyone who is interested should 
contact Mr. Stadler in the Student 
Personnel Office.  
course in activation analysis with 
sufficient theory and laboratory 
practice so the participants will 
be able to apply the technique. 
The first four weeks will be devot-
ed to formal instruction in the 
classroom and in the laboratory. 
The last two weeks will be devot-
ed to specialized research topics. 
The dates of the institute will be 
July 19 to August 28, 1965. The 
institute is sponsored by the Na-
tional Science Foundation and the 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission. 
Circle K, one of whose clubs 
serves the campus of Winona 
State, has been awarded the 
George Washington Honor Med-
al for its college campus ci-
tizenship and service program in 
1964, it was announced today by 
Roy Wilsey, president. 
This is the fourth time that Cir-
cle K has been honored by the 
Freedoms Foundation. 
The local chapter of Circle-K 
sponsored a bicycle rodeo for 
grade school students May 8 in 
conjunction with the Winona Po-
lice Department, according to Cir-
cle-K president Roy Wilsey. Ed-
ward Rost was chairman of the 
event. 
Approximately 500 students 
from W-K, Lincoln and Madison 
Schools participated in the bicycle 
Awards convocation set 
The awards day convocation is 
scheduled for May 25 at 10:00 a.m. 
in Somsen Auditorium. 
The following is a tentative list 
of the awards to be presented: 
cheerleaders, Men's Athletics, 
Who's Who, Wenonah Players, Wi-
nona State Speech Association, 
National Collegiate Player s, 
Speech Round Table, Interfratern-
ity and soroity awards, traveling 
trophy, Winonan, Wenonah, math, 
Student Senate Citations, Aca-
demic Certificates, Kappa Pi, Kap-
pa Delta Pi, and Purple Key. 
S. Schley named 
yearbook editor 
Adolph Bremer, publications ad-
viSer, named Sandra Schley, fresh-
man, editor of the 1965-66 Weno-
nah. Marianne Gabney, sophomore, 
was named associate editor. 
Sandy has a mathematics ma-
jor and physics minor and has 
been active on the Wenonah staff 
during the past year. Marianne 
has a double major in elementary 
education and art, and she has 
been active in Kappa Pi and the 
Wenonah. 
races, inspections and the obstacle 
course. 
On May 9 members treated 15 
children from the Catholic Chari-
ties home to the movies. Philip 
Shaw was chairman of the event. 
Officers for the 1965-66 senior 
class of Winona State College 
were elected on Friday, May 14. 
Elected president was Michael 
Kirsche. His activities include Stu-
dent Senate, Collegiate Club, 
Homecoming, Orientation, SNEA, 
Finance Committee, Dormitory 
Counselor, and Sigma Tau Gam-
ma Fraternity. He is major-
ing in Biology and Physical Ed-
ucation. 
Vice-president will be Douglas 
Furst. He is a member of Circle-K 
Collegiate Club, Choir, Orientation 
committee, and the wrestling team. 
He is majoring in Physical Educa-
tion and Health. 
Eugene Horton will take over 
over the position of treasurer for 
the coming year. He is active in 
SNEA, AAHPER, the Wesley 
Foundation and Sigma Tau Gam-
ma Fraternity. Present treasurer 
of the "W" Club and a member of 
both the football and wrestling 
teams, Horton is majoring in Ele-
mentary and Physical Education. 
Sarah Paul is the new secretary 
for 1965-66. She is president of 
Scholarships were awarded to 
forty-nine students at the annual 
presentation May 17 in Gildemeis-
ter Hall. Miss Amanda Aarestad 
presided. 
The financial aids scholarship 
committee, with Dr. R. L. Lokens-
gard, head of the math depart-
ment, as chairman, was in charge .  
Miss Amanda Aarestad, instructor 
of education, presided. 
Dr. Nels Mimic, president, an-
nounced that $16,000 was distrib-
uted in scholarships at Winona 
State College. Other programs 
such as the NSDL, campus em-
ployment, and work study pro-
grams will make $125,000 in funds 
available to students next year. 
Dr. Minne also presented the 
Josephine Flagg scholarships to 
Jonelle Millam and Susan Loeff-
ler. 
Miss Carlis Anderson of the 
Phelps staff presented the Eliza-
beth Bickford Memorial Scholar-
ship of the American Association 
of University Women to Carmene 
Sens. 
Miss Susan Day of the physical 
education staff presented the Jean 
Talbot scholarship to Heather 
Roxbourgh. 
Mrs. Paul E. Pletke gave the 
Wenonah Chapter, Daughter of 
the American Revolution, scholar-
ships to Sharon Drwall and Pa-
tricia Runnigen. 
The National Business Educa-
tion Association award went to 
Carol Ann Wenger. It was pre-
sented by Miss Gertrude Finch of 
the business staff. 
Richard Siebold won the Rus-
sell Miller Memorial Scholarship 
of Sigma Tau Gamma. It was pre-
sented by Rollie Wussow, chapter 
president. 
Some of the other scholarships, 
those to incoming students had 
been announced previously. Those 
announced for the first time are 
as follows: 
Winners of the Etta Hudson 
Howell Scholarship awards are 
Mary Aakre, Arlys Berning, Jim 
Dittrich, Diane Ebert, Kathleen 
Feely, Patricia Fishbach, Susan 
Frisch, Diane Fuchse, Elizabeth 
Gunhus, Jane Handyside, Jeanette 
Harmon, Tanya Hildebrandt, Vern 
Iwasaki. 
Kathryn Johnson, Mary Kacz-
rowski, Ruth Ann Klenke, Robert 
WSSA, a member of the Dormitory 
Council, Finance, Orientation and 
Homecoming Committees. Her ac- 
Lee, Gloria LeTourneau, Judith 
Mahlke, Susan Nelson, Wanita 
Olness, Mary Paape, Veronica Pel-
lowski, Darlene Peters, Mavis 
Pinke, Janet Prudoehl, Miriam 
Shaw, Marilyn Thom, Nancy Tur-
ner, and Nancy Waldo. 
Those receiving scholarships 
from unrestricted funds are Judy 
Bailey, Thomas Casey, Daniel Ca-
vanaugh, Gerald Dahling, John 
Dugan, James Evenson, Sharon 
Groth, Bergie Lang, Catherine 
Lindsay, Gerald Nagahashi, Janet 
Nelson, Marvin Papenfuss, Rach-
el Price, Jeanne Reck, Michael 
Rivers, Dale Stanek, William 
Stockton, Joan Vanderau, and Jo-
an Wierzba. 
'Players' to present 
'See How They Run' 
"See How They Run," a farce 
comedy written by Phillip King, 
will be presented on May 24-26 by 
the Wenonah Players under the 
direction of Jacque Reidelberger. 
The three-act comedy will be 
put on at 8:15 p.m. in Somsen Au-
ditorium. 
The cast will consist of: Ida, 
Joan Graham; Miss Skillon, 
Jeanne Morrison; Rev. Lionel 
Toop, Jim Wagner; Penelope Toop, 
Connie Eckoff; Clive Winton, 
Steve Anderson; an Intruder, Fred 
Sillman; the Bishop, John Hess; 
Rev. Arthur Humphrey, Victor 
Borgasen; and Sgt. Towers, Bill 
Spurbeck. 
Miss H. Conway 
presents picture 
Miss Helen Conway presented 
her picture to the residence hall 
named for her on May 20 at 8:30 
p.m. 
Miss Conway is a 1924 graduate 
of Winona State College. She was 
an at-large member of the State 
College Board from 1939-1963, and 
is presently principal of Ames 
School in St. Paul. 
Conway Hall is a women's resi-
dence at Sanborn and Winona 
streets housing 110 students. It 
was completed in 1959. 
The Women's Dormitory Council 
was in charge of the program. 
President Marilyn Schwanke pre-
sided. 
tivities also include Wenonah 
Players. Miss Paul is majoring in 
Speech. 
Circle K awarded medal 
Mike Kirsche heads senior class 
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Is the United States run by a minority group? Editorials  
The Oracle 
Month of May 
a merry-go-round 
by Fraith Bonofiglio 
THE MERRY-GO-ROUND . . . 
Do you have the feeling that the 
month of May has been a merry-
go-round ? I do; in fact, I have 
been thinking it's more like a 
roller coaster. Since Easter's ex-
tended vacation I haven't really 
had much rest and from all the 
talk it doesn't seem like I'm the 
only one. Summer vacation will 
really be welcomed this year, I'm 
sure. 
BABBLING BROOK . . . Nick 
Majerus has a few small jobs for 
Doug Rosendahl . . . . Did you 
notice the cross with the fishes 
painted on it over in the empty 
field next to the library ? It is the 
marker for the deceased fishes 
that the Phi Sig pledges carried 
around with them last week. . . . 
The Formal Dinner Dance for the 
Phi Sigma Epsilon brothers will 
be at the Holiday Lanes in La 
Crosse . . . . I understand that 
Putt Norstebo was the life of the 
party during the choir trip to 
Washington, D.C. and New York 
City . . . . The saddest face I saw 
when the choir left for that trip 
was Susie Hohenhaus . . . . Sen-
iors, if you haven't donated to the 
Senior Gift to the School please 
do it TODAY . . . . Congratula-
tions to all the new class officers 
who were recently elected . . . . 
The Greek Organizations anxious-
ly await the results of Tuesday 
night's speech contest between the 
fraternities and sororities. . . . The 
Alpha Xi Delta picnic is this Sun-
day. 
SPRING SPORTS . . . Beta Xi 
and the Spartans are fighting it 
out for first place in intramural 
baseball so far this season . . . . 
the Traditional Phi Sig - Sig Tau 
baseball game will be held this 
coming Sunday . . . . I'm hearing  
for Winona State . . . . It's too 
nothing but raves about the Dol-
phin Club's Polynesian Hideaway 
. . . . I hope that Jack Benedict 
can keep hurling those pitches in 
bad that the track team has been 
plagued by so many injuries as 
they have been doing so well .. . 
Congratulations also to John Rah-
man who broke the two mile rec-
ord. 
WINONA WHIZBANGS . . . . 
Betty Dolney is engaged to Larry 
Johnson . . . And Mame Schwanke 
was pinned Tuesday night to Gary 
Laudin . . . Did you hear "that 
loves makes the world go 'round, 
but money greases the wheels" .. . 
and the latest definition of a Min-
nesotan is a person with snow in 
his driveway, water in his base-
ment, his roof torn off and doesn't 
even know what time it is. 
Speech prof 
gives speeches 
Dr. Lyman Judson is a profes-
sor of public speaking who be-
lieves in practicing what he teach-
es. 
As a result he has accepted six 
of the seven invitations he has 
received from high schools in Min-
nesota, and Wisconsin and within 
the next two weeks will deliver 
the 1965 Commencement addresses 
to graduating seniors and their 
parents and teachers in the public 
school systems of Canton, Chat-
field, Elkton, Pepin, Preston, and 
Wabasha. He could not accept the 
seventh invitation because it con-
flicted with one of his other speak-
ing engagements. 
Three corrections are to be 
made in the finance committee's 
itemized allocations list according 
to Miss Angelyn DeGroot, office 
manager. 
The corrections are as follows: 
Music activities 	$5,000 
Homecoming 1,400 
Spring musical 	none  
by Harry Sieben 
Recently we have heard more 
and more about Americans being 
killed in foreign lands. This is in-
deed serious and is one of the most 
offensive acts that can be com-
mitted against the "great and glo-
rious" United States. 
This killing of United States cit-
izens must stop! With this broad 
and all-encompassing statement of 
some people in mind we must look 
to see how we can stop it. 
We can approach the objective 
in many methods. We could leave 
all foreign countries and maintain 
a policy of complete isolationism. 
Since the days of Woodrow Wilson 
we have learned that this policy 
will not work for us, the most 
powerful and far reaching country 
in the world. 
Or we could send the full force 
of United States military strength 
into these countries and wipe them 
out. These are extreme courses to 
follow, and of course we can fol-
low neither of these courses. Our 
policy is, and must be, somewhere 
in the broad expanse between the 
extremes. The range can cover 
any number of alternatives. 
We are well committed to a pro-
gram of trying to assist foreign 
countries. There are many pro-_, 
grams which we have such as the 
A senior's 
'sad' farewell 
To the Editor: 
Four year s ago I came here 
along with some 600 other fresh-
men and this day seemed to be 
an eternity away. 
I can still remember that first 
day as if it were yesterday. I 
walked into the registrar's office 
and the faculty member who 
helped me with registration gave 
me an 18-hour load and said, 
"Have a good quarter." Unlike 
the upperclassmen, I knew noth-
ing of instructors so I ended up 
with the "slave drivers." After 
registration I walked to the book 
store where my parents and I 
bought all my books. As I reached 
the cash register, the girl who was 
working there said to another, 
"She is obviously a green frosh, 
get her beanie." 
After spending a small fortune 
we left the book store, my parents 
loaded with books and I in my 
beanie. As soon as we reached the 
dormitory, I was welcomed by a 
choir of voices saying, "Button up 
frosh." My brother nudged me and 
told me to put my thumb on the 
button of my beanie. Thank good-
ness someone knew what these 
upper classmen meant. I buttoned 
up and they allowed me to go to 
my room. 
Soon I was settled and my folks 
were off for home. Now Sal was 
really alone and green, but not for 
long. Upperclassmen ruled my life 
for two weeks; button up, double 
button, and air raid were the three 
phrases I dreaded the most. I iron-
ed clothes, carried trays, feared 
to walk into the smoker, washed 
cars, and went through various 
forms of hazing, but soon the 
"greenish tinge" wore off and I 
was welcomed into the fold. At 
last I could toss the beanie, eat 
without carrying tray upon tray, 
and sit in the smoker without fear-
ing the sight of an upper class-
man. 
Now, four years later, I look 
back on those days with amuse-
ment. Our class was the last to 
see an initiation of freshmen and 
although Orientation Week is ex-
cellent, I do think the freshmen 
miss that little special part of 
college life. 
In two weeks I will be graduat-
ing and although it will be great 
not to listen to lectures, write 
term papers, or take exams, I 
must admit that I will miss my 
old alma mater very much. I look 
upon my college days as the best 
Peace Corps, membership in the 
United Nations, World Trace Acts 
and innumerable other policies in 
our history which indicate that we 
do have an interest in the prob-
lems of other countries. 
With these things in mind we 
can have a reasonably accurate 
program to follow, consistent with 
our past policies. If we do not 
take a course of action within the 
somewhat limited spectrum that 
custom has dictated we take, we 
should be severely criticized for 
our inconsistency. 
Because we have to have a pol-
icy, not everyone will be pleased 
with the stand that we have. No 
matter how -Cur programs are car-
ried out there is going to be criti-
cism. 
The recent rash of sit-ins, lie-
ins, pray-ins and talk-ins have giv-
en way to what has come to be 
called a teach-in. In these affairs 
the valuable time of important, 
well-paid and tight-scheduled gov-
ernment executives is being taken 
to explain to a very loud minority 
group what the policies of the 
United States are and why they 
are taken. 
This minority group is causing 
an unusually bothersome • a n d 
quarrelsome squabble, when the 
size of the group is taken into 
days of my life and my college 
friends as the people I will always 
remember. After all, where else 
can one take Smogology 8-12, 
Beach Bathing 12-6, and Social 
Adjustment 6-midnight ? 
Some may say that there is a 
fraternity of Eastern fella's try-
ing to overrule the school, that 
there are dishonest and corrupt 
Student Senators running elec-
tions, that W.S.C. is a sinking 
ship and with a certain club it 
cannot be salvaged, that the 
Winonan has not a mind of its 
own, but none of this propaganda 
could make me lose the loyalty I 
hold for Winona State College. 
I would like to thank all of you 
who have helped me to make my 
college career a most profitable 
one. First on my list of thanks is 
the state of Minnesota for build-
ing W.S.C. and for accepting all 
Minnesota high school grads. Sec-
ondly, I would like to thank the 
Physical Education and Speech 
Departments for enabling me to 
follow a course of study which 
enables me to teach next year. 
Thirdly, I would like to thank all 
of you who enabled me to sit on 
the Student Senate and all of you 
who helped make my duties as 
vice president a success. This 
thanks goes especially to my 
homecoming committee and Miss 
S. J. Day, without whom there 
would have been no homecoming. 
I cannot name everyone who has 
helped me because the paper is not 
big enough and neither is the New 
York Times, so I just want to say 
thank you to everyone I know for 
making my college days the best 
days of my life. 
Before I close, I would like to 
say that I will miss everyone and 
everything at W.S.C., especially 
my Delta Zeta sisters and to them 
I wish all the luck in the world for 
future success. 
Good-bye, Good-bye to the four 
greatest years of my lifetime, past 
and future. 
A Melancholy Senior 
Sal Rotty 
Council officers named 
Dorm council officers were 
named at the annual senior girls' 
farewell party held in Richards 
Hall Cafeteria on May 13. 
To begin duties fall quarter are: 
president, Betty Walters; vice 
president, Ann Williams; and sec-
retary-treasurer, Rose Mary Rob-
erts. 
The present officers are: presi-
dent, Marilyn Schwanke; vice 
president, Sharon Sobraske; and 
secretary-treasurer, Mary Witt.  
account. It seems that some as-
pects of the "academic" section of 
our society are making a noise 
much out of proportion to the size 
of the group. 
The system of Democracy which 
we practice, of course, allows for 
all citizens to practice their right 
of free speech. It is not inferred 
that this right should be stifled, 
but it is hoped that observers of 
the American scene will not get 
the wrong idea in hearing the 
"noise" of one group. In any event, 
an attempt should be made to 
grasp the feelings of the undefined 
majority. 
Minne concerned; 
W.S.C. must grow! 
by Dulcie Berkman 
Our growing college campus 
and the increasing number of high 
school graduates who cannot get 
into college were the chief con-
cern of Dr. Nels Minne, WSC pres-
ident, in his address to parents on 
Parents' Day, May 15. 
"Kryzsko Commons and the Col-
lege Center will go into operation 
in the fall of 1965," he said, "and 
the students will at long last 
have a Union Center where the ac-
tivities so necessary to college life 
can be carried on." He added that 
"we look forward eagerly to the 
contribution this building will 
make to the life of the college." 
A 400-bed "high rise" dormitory 
of eight or nine stories is also 
planned, to be built near the Col-
lege Center, Dr. Minne said, ad-
ding that "definite placing of this 
building must await the acquisi-
tion of land which we hope will 
be provided by the 1965 Legisla-
tive session." 
Dr. Minne told the parent, 
"the addition of these new facili-
ties will provide the opportunity 
to meet the demands of the in-
creasing student population," and 
pointed out that "even in the fall 
of 1965 it is estimated that there 
will be 100,000 high school gradu-
ates who will be unable to get 
into college." 
"A very real issue to be faced," 
he added, "is that which confronts 
parents and high school graduates 
now and more urgently in the 
years ahead: "Who shall go to col-
lege and how will he be select 
ed' ?" College admission centers, 
parents, their children, and even 
other citizens of the community 
are all concerned with the issue. 
"I raise the issue now," he said, 
"in the hope that your Parents' 
Association will appoint a com-
mittee to examine this problem 
and to advise with us, to make 
recommendations to our college 
admissions committee which will 
guide us in our thinking toward 
our solution of this problem." 
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One small oversight 
Last weekend many parents enjoyed a few days on campus with 
their sons and daughters over Parents' Weekend. 
The parents attended several fine speeches and a swim show —
but it does seem that a small problem occurred somewhere. 
Many parents arriving Friday evening and Saturday morning want-
ed to do more than simply tour the campus with their children; they 
wanted to tour the academic buildings, too. 
They tried to get into the the buildings, only to find that they were 
locked. Later they were informed that if they wanted to see the 
buildings they should have come on Friday. 
We wonder why. On what grounds was the responsible party justi-
fied in making such a ruling ? We realize that some parents who live 
in the Winona area were probably not particularly inconvenienced by 
having to come on Friday, but what about the parents who don't 
live so close? 
Many of these parents probably could not get away from homes 
and offices before Friday afternoon and thus could not arrive on 
campus before the buildings were locked. Other parents, if the distance 
was not too great, came Saturday morning to save motel expenses. 
This brings us to our second point of interest. Is it fair to make 
parents spend more on motels and take extra time off from work just 
so they can get here in time to see the buildings ? We hardly think so. 
In fact, it even seems unnecessary because Saturday's schedule allowed 
plenty of time for activities such as these. 
Perhaps it was merely an oversight, but whatever the case, we 
hope that next year our parents can have an enjoyable and inexpensive 
a weekend as we can possibly give them. 
Congratulations, student! 
We congratulate all students at Winona State College who have 
earned high scholastic averages this past year. 
Last Monday evening forty-nine students were given special recog-
nition at the scholarship awards program presented in Gildemeister 
Hall. In order to receive a scholarship a college student must have at 
least a 2.75 scholastic average and a high school student must rank 
in the top quarter of his graduating class. Receiving a scholarship is 
certainly an honor. 
Besides those that received scholarships, though, there are many 
more students who consistently make the honor roll — or at least come 
very close. These students actually receive very little, if any, publicity 
for their achievement. 
High averages are the result of many hours of hard tedious study. 
As any upperclassman knows and the freshman class will learn when 
they come back next fall, poor academic averages will cut very deeply 
into class sizes. 
Certainly a high scholastic average is something which you may 
be very proud. Congratulations again. 
Final Schedule 
Examinations will be held in the rooms where classes have been held 
unless otherwise designated. Note that examinations in all sections of 
English 110, 115, and 120 will be held at the same time; the same situa-
tion pertains to sections of: 
Science 114 
Science 115 
Science 118 
Social Science 101 
Economics 102 
Political Science 103 
Thursday, May 27 
3:30 	  
Education 202 
Geography 210 
Education 200 
Industrial Arts 109 
Art 109 
American History 230 
.Pers. & Comm. Health 204 Somsen Aud. 
Friday, May 21, 1965 
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WSC choir tour has its 
The sixty-three voice Winona 
State Concert Choir left Tuesday, 
May 11 for their Eastern Concert 
Tour. The trip turned out to be an 
event-filled week of both serious 
and humorous occurrences. 
The serious consisted of the 
concerts which were presented to 
enthusiastic audiences. The first 
took place on the steps of the Na-
tional Capitol in honor of Minne-
sota Representatives Quie, Blat-
nik, and McGregor. On Friday, 
May 14, two concerts were given 
for students of Franklin High 
School at Reisterstown, Maryland. 
The high point of the tour was at 
the Washington Cathedral preced-
ing the Evensong Service on Sun-
day afternoon. Last in the series 
was a concert at the Shenandoah 
Music Conservatory where choir 
director Richmond McCluer had 
previously been a faculty mem-
ber. 
The one disappointing event of 
the tour was the trip to the New 
York World's Fair. The concert at 
the Fair had been squeezed into 
a schedule planned previously 
around the Cathedral performance. 
A blown tire on the largest bus 
forced a 45-minute delay and ruin-
ed the tight schedule, thus causing  
the choir to arrive 25 minutes late 
at the Fair. Fair personnel had 
already prepared the stage for the 
next concert and the choir was un-
able to sing. 
Most of Saturday afternoon was 
spent rehearsing in the Washing-
ton Cathedral and adjusting to the 
accoustics of the building with its 
100-foot high ceiling. Accompanist 
Jonelle Millam had a challenging 
task in selecting the settings to 
achieve a good balance on the Ca-
thedral's complex 4-mannual or-
gan. Since the Cathedral is a ma-
jor tourist attraction, audiences of 
various sizes were present through-
out the rehearsal. Sunday after-
noon the choir rehearsed again 
and Representative Quie was 
among those listening. 
On the humorous side, some of 
the brighter moments were: 
—formation of the John Saecker 
Fan Club by the girls at Franklin 
High School. 
—the choir members getting 
lost in the lower chapels of the 
Washington Cathedral just before 
the concert. 
—accompanist Jonelle Millam's 
"assistants" at the Washington 
Cathedral; "stopsetter" Geoffrey 
Simon who later presented an or-
gan recital, and "page turner" Dr. 
Paul Callaway, chief organist and 
choir director at the Cathedral 
and one of the foremost organists 
in the country. 
Edmund G. Facklam, principal 
and teacher at the Manawa Grade 
School, Manawa, formerly of Wi-
nona, was the recipient of $200 
for the 1965 Professional Scholar-
ship Award in original elementary 
research and study. He received 
his Masters from Winona State in 
1964. 
Mr. Ervin S. Yanke, West Allis, 
chairman of the Scholarship Com- 
mittee presented the award at the 
Wisconsin Elementary School Prin-
cipals banquet on Friday, May 7, 
at the Wausau Senior High School, 
Wausau. 
fective tire was being changed. 
—the performance of a new clas-
sic of vocal literature in the form 
of a farewell song to the bus driv-
ers. 
Mr. Facklam's paper is titled 
A SURVEY OF PHYSICAL EDU-
CATION PROGRAMS AND FA-
CILITIES FOR GRADES SEVEN 
AND EIGHT OF SELECTED 
SCHOOLS IN WAUPACA COUN-
TY. Some of the objectives that 
the Scholarship Committee set up 
for the Professional Study Award 
were to encourage studies and 
research in the field of elementary 
education; to make this material 
available to teachers, principals, 
and others working in the element-
ary field; and to improve the edu-
cation for the boys and girls in 
our schools.  
ht side 
Delta Zeta holds 
formaldinnerdance 
Forty couples attended Delta 
Zeta sorority's formal spring din-
ner dance at the Holiday Inn in 
La Crosse May 8. 
Dr. Nels Minne, president of the 
college, Mrs. Minne, Miss Kathryn 
Dunlay, chapter adviser, Mari 
Kaczrowski, chapter president, 
Dean Bailey, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Nick Kranz received chapter mem-
bers and alumni as they arrived. 
A presentation of awards and 
introduction of alumni followed a 
buffet supper. Carol Weaver was 
honored as the outstanding pledge 
and Nathalie Litschke presented 
scholarship awards to Sue Loeffler 
and Sandy Corey. A sterling silver 
salad service was given as a gift 
to the chapter from the winter 
pledge class. 
Friday, May 28 
	
8:00-10:00 	 .Science 114 
Mr. Bayer 
Science 115 
Mr. Fick 
Mr. Witt 
Science 118 
Mr. Christenson 
Mr. Emanuel 
Dr. Opsahl 
Dr. Uecker 
10:00-12:00 	.3rd Hour Classes 
1:00-3:30 .7th Hour Classes 
3:00-5:00 	 ,Education 202 
Miss Aarestad 	 G156 
Dr. Wedul 	 P119 
Applied Music Tests 
Somsen Aud. 
Tuesday, June 1 
8:00-10:00 	 .Sociology 101 
Mr. Henry 	 S316 
Mr. Palecek Somsen Aud. 
Mrs. Ritman 	 S113 
Economics 102 
Mr. Riggi 	 5327 
Political Science 103 
Mr. Graessle 	 5200 
Mr. Henry G155 
Mr. Thielen 	 S331 
10:00-12:00 	.4th Hour Classes 
1:00-3:00 .Geography 210 
Mr. Henry 	 Somsen Aud. 
Mr. Hopkins Pasteur Aud. 
3:00-5:00 	 .8th Hour Classes 
Applied Music Tests 
Wednesday, June 2 
8:00-10:00 	 .English 
Mr. Behling 	 G155 
Dr. Boddy S331 
Mr. Bodvarsson 	 Somsen Aud. 
Mr. Breitlow G328 
Mr. Gleissner 	 Somsen Aud. 
Dr. Guthrie G156 
Mr. Jett 	 Somsen Aud. 
Dr. Nelson S327 
Mr. Richards 	 Somsen Aud. 
Dr. Stenerson Pasteur Aud. 
Mrs. Stenerson 	 P220 
10:00-12:00 	 1st Hour Classes 
1:00-3:30 .5th Hour Classes 
History of Civ. H 
Dr. Hoyt 	 Somsen Aud. 
3:00-5:00 	  .Education 200 
Dr. Fuller 	 Pasteur Aud. 
Miss Aarestad 	 G201 
Applied Music Tests 
Thursday, June 3 
8:00-10:00 	
 Industrial Arts 109 	P119 
Mr. Bilse 	 G155 
Dr. Capron Pasteur Aud. 
Mr. Fuglsby 	 Take last 
Mr. Macemon Wed. Eve. 
Art 109 
Mrs. Judson 	 G155 
Mrs. Nelson S327 
Dr. Wilson 	 5331 
10:00-12:00 	.2nd Hour Classes 
History of Civ. I 
Dr. Hoyt 
	 Somsen Aud. 
1:00-3:00 	  .6th Hour Classes 
3:00-5:00  .American History 230 
Mr. Hull 
	 Somsen Aud. 
—the abandonment of the direc- 
P120 	 for and choir officers in Somerset, 
P314 Pennsylvania when they failed to 
arrive in time for departure after 
P119 	 a lunch stop. 
P220 —the bus driver's instructions 
S331 	 to Mr. McCluer to go get some 
P305 milk for his ulcer while the de- 
Former grad gets award 
BEFORE CATHEDRAL . . . The WSC choir seems to be lost 
against the massive Washington Cathedral in Washington, D.C. 
This picture was taken during the choir's tour last week which 
included the nation's capitol and the World's Fair. 
MARITAL "HORS" PLAY . . Curt Horswill 
seems to be enjoying his few moments of bliss as 
the groom of Cheryl Cisewski, for his best man, 
Gar Peterson, far right, is her "real" boyfriend. 
Jim Knoll (far left), performs the ceremony as 
Peggy Walsh (second from left) looks on. This 
all took place at the Alpha Xi's marriage booth 
at the Sigma Tau canrival, May 12. Both sorori-
ties on campus sponsored booths at the event 
wEEMMIIIIIINIMIZIERt imanavagar>.,asisems---- 
CO-LEADERS OF NIC RACE . . . front row from left to right are 
Jim Stout, Roger Roepke, Dave Wendlaudt, Bill Allaire, Al Connors, 
Dick Peters, Dennis Morgan, Tom Sehmalfelt, Larry Anderson and 
student manager Paul Engen. Back row from left to right are 
assistant coach Gary Grob, Larry Senrick, Dennis Bailey, J. D. 
Barnett, Davis Usgaard, Ernie Chalahan, Ted Kelly, Jack Benedict, 
Tom Nast, George Benedist and head coach Dr. Luther McGown. 
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Benedict, Warriors scalp Indians, 8-3 
By Jim Martin 
Behind the 7-hit pitching of 
Jack Benedict, the Warrior base-
ball team defeated Mankato State 
College, 8-3 at Mankato. A sched-
uled double header was postponed 
the following day due to rain. 
Leading the Warrior hitters was 
Don Morgan who singled and 
doubled in four trips and Dave 
Wendlant who also was two for 
four with three RBI's. 
Benedict was virtually untouch-
able after surrendering two suc-
cessive first inning singles, until 
the ninth when he weakened and 
allowed two runs. He scattered 
seven hits and struck out six. 
The Warriors host the Beavers 
of Bemidji State this weekend at 
Gabryck Park. The Warriors must 
sweep the three-game series and 
hope St. Cloud gets defeated by 
Mankato in order to be eligible to 
play the MIAC champ St. Thom-
as for a NAIA tourney berth 
Monday. 
Leading members of the WSC 
baseball team are as follows: hit-
ting - Usgaard .365, Morgan .358, 
Kelly .312, homers - Usgaard 4. 
John Rahman breaks 2 mile record 
The Winona track team made a 
Southern trip last weekend and 
competed in two triangulars plac-
ing 2nd with Loras and Parsons 
and 3rd behind State College of 
Iowa and Platteville. 
John Rahman set a new school 
record in the 2-mile run with a 
9:54.4 clocking. Rahman also won 
the next day hitting the tape at 
10:05.6. 
Dan Scharmer won the javelin 
at Cedar Falls and broke his own 
season record with a 174.0 foot 
toss. 
At Dubuque, Bill Barnard won 
the mile with 4:27.7, only 1.4 sec-
onds off his season't mark. Pete 
LaVelle won the only remaining 
first place finish for the Warriors 
in the 220-yd. low hurdles, sprint-
ing to the tape in :26.6 seconds. 
Head coach, Robert Kiester, was 
pleased with the team's fine effort 
especially having to leave so many 
injured athletes home hoping they 
will be in shape for this weekend's 
NIC meet at St. Cloud. 
STATE COLLEGE OF IOWA 1231/2, 
PLATTEVILLE 30, WINONA 27 1/2 
120-Yard High Hurdles: 1. Ron Gerard 
(SCI); 2. Long (SCI); 3. Luter (P); 4. 
Stone (W); T-:15.7. 
100-Yard Dash: 1. Ken Powers (P); 2. 
Wade (W); 3. McBee (SCI); 4. Rauhaus-
er (SCI); T-:10.6. 
Mile Run: 1. Mark Messersmith (SCI); 
2. Bergan (SCI); 3. Taylor (SCI); 4. Bar-
nard (W); T-4:32.1. 
Mile Relay: 1. SCI; 2. Platteville; 3. 
Winona; T-3:23.2. 
440-Yard Relay: 1. SCI; 2. Plattville; 
3. Winona; T-:43.3. 
440-Yard Dash: 1. Doug Larson (SCI); 
2. Van Voorhis (SCI); 3. Wilkenson 
(SCI); 4. Wehler (P); T-:50.6. 
880-Yard Run: 1. Rich Engle (SCI); 2. 
Bergan (SCI); 3. Carlson (SCI); 4. Liet-
zau (W); T-2:01.2. 
220-Yard Dash: 1. George McBee 
(SCI); 2. Powers (P); 3. Burgenske (P); 
4. Pelley (SCI); T-:22.5. 
Two-Mile Run: 1. John Rahman (W); 
2. Messersmith (SCI); 3. Brinkert (SCI); 
T-9:54.4*; 3. Horswill (W); 4. Kroppe 
(W). 
Shot Put: 1. Scales (SCI); 2. Harper 
4. Smith (W); T-9:54A. 
D-47-10 1/2. 
Discuss: 1. Allan Hamsira (P); 2. 
Scoles (SCI); 3. Fritz (P); 4. Horswill 
(W); D-138-8 1/2. 
Pole Vault: 1. George McBee (SCI); 
2. McKinney (SCI); 3. Dloughy (SCI); 
4. Hessenthaler (P); H-13.3. 
High Jump: 1. Del Lowrey (SCI); 2. 
Dillon (P); 3. Franklin (SCI); and White 
(W); H-5-11 1/2. 
Rauhauser (SCI); 3. McBee (SCI); 4. 
Broad Jump: 1. Dick Lynch (SCI); 2. 
Dillon (P); D-22-2 1/2. 
330-Yard Int. Hurdles: 1. Mike Long 
(SCI); 2. Gerard (SCI); 3. Larson (SCI); 
4. Lavelle (W); T-:39. 
Triple Jump: 1. Bill Rauhauser (SCI); 
2. Lynch (SCI); 3. Lowrey (SCI); 4. 
McKinney (SCI); D-44.5. 
Javelin: 1. Dan Scharmer (W); 2. 011- 
colt (W); 3. Scoles (SCI); 4. Nolting 
(SCI); D-174.0. 
*New school record. 
LORAS 80, WINONA 47, 
PARSONS 42 
120-Yard Hurdles: 1. Long (P); 2. Man-
ley (P)• 3. Anderson (L); 4. Grade (W); 
T-:16.1. 
110-Yard Dash: 1. Lothamer (L); 2. 
Wade (W); 3. Gibson (P); 4. Waterman 
(W); T-:10.1. 
Mile Run: 1. Bill Barnard (W); 2. Blair 
(P); 3. Munor (L); 4. Anderson (W); 
T-4:27.1. 
Mile Relay: 1. Loras; 2. Parsons; 3. 
Winona; T-3:24.6. 
440-Yard Relay: 1. Loras; 2. Winona; 
3. Parsons; T-:43.7. 
440-Yard Dash: 1. Halec (L); 2. Kuhl 
(P); 3. Murphy (L); 4. Martin (P); 
T-:49.6. 
220-Yard Low Hurdles: 1. Pete Lavelle 
(W); 2. Anderson (L); 3. Long (P); 4. 
Grade (W); T-:26.6. 
880-Yard Run: 1. Eggert (L); 2. Olson 
(W); 3. Kuhl (P); 4. Lietzau (W); T-
1:554 
220-Yard Dash: 1. Lothamer (L); 2. 
Davis (P); 3. Murphy (L); 4. Waterman 
(W); T-:22.4. 
Two-Mile Run: 1. John Rahman (W); 
2. Smith (W); 3. Munor (L); 4. Keefe 
(L); T-10:05.6. 
Shot Put: 1. Weber (L); 2. Horswill 
Awards given in 
various fields 
Three students of Winona State 
College have received assistant-
ships and one student has received 
a fellowship in various fields of 
study. 
Henry Nilsen, Winona, with a 
biology major and a math major, 
has received an assistantship for 
1965-66 at the University of Illi-
nois in the field of Zoology. 
John Enger, Fairmont, has re-
ceived a graduate assistantship in 
the math department here at 
WSC. He is a math major and a 
physical education minor. 
Donald Hemming, St. Charles, 
has also received a graduate as-
sistantship here at WSC in biolo-
gy. He has a science major and 
biology and math minors. 
Stuart Miller, Winona, who has  
(W); 3. Weis (L); 4. Kroppe (W); D-
50-7%. 
Discuss: 1. Welie (L); 2. Weber (L); 3. 
Horswill (W); 4. Kroppe (W); D-134.5. 
Pole Vault: L Twomey (L); 2. Safe 
(W); 3. McDowell (L); H-11.6. 
High Jump: 1. Coane (P); 2. Schroe-
der (L); 3. Riney (L); 4. Schoening (L); 
H-6.2. 
Broad Jump: 1. Gibson (P) 2. Schroe-
der (L); 3. Meim (L); 4. Soucek (L); 
D-22-1/4. 
Javelin: 1. Martin (P); 2. Olicott (W); 
3. Weber (L); 4. Scharmer (W); D-
181-43/4. 
a major in biology and a minor in 
sociology has received a three-
year fellowship in plant pathology 
at the University of Arizona. 
What's Up? 
May 
21 Golf - St. Cloud, there, NIC 
meet 
Baseball - Bemidji, here 
Dolphin Swim Show 
22 Baseball - Bemidji, here 
Track - St. Cloud ,there NIC 
meet 
28 Final exams 
30 Baccalaureate, Somsen Aud., 
8:00 
31 Memorial Day break-no tests 
June 
1-3 Final exams 
4 Commencement exercises, 
10:30 a.m. 
7-10 NAIA Golf - Rockford, Ill. 
• 
Mankato State Sports Release 
Dr. John B. Hodapp, athletic di-
rector at Mankato State, an-
nounced that Mankato State has 
been selected as the site for the 
Fourth Annual NCAA College 
Wrestling Championships March 
10, 11 & 12 in 1966. The champion- 
ships will be held in Highland 
Arena, which has a seating capaci-
ty of 5,000. 
The event, which was held in 
Golden, Colorado this past year, 
attracted 38 colleges and univer-
sities from all parts of the coun-
try. Rummy Macias, Mankato 
State wrestling coach, feels the 
event will draw over 40 teams in 
1966. This is the first time in Man-
kato State's history that it has 
hosted an NCAA Championship 
event. 
Mankato State was champion 
at Golden, Colorado with 57 points, 
California State Polytech was 
second with 54 points, Western 
Illinois, Northern Illinois, and 
South Dakota State followed. 
Sig Tau holds car wash 
Sig Tau will hold a car wash 
this Saturday on Washington 
Street between King and Sanborn, 
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
The charge is $1.00. Free pick 
up and delivery is provided by 
calling 9960. 
The Warriors smashed Stout 
State 14 1/2 -1/2 at Menomenie last 
week. 
Scores for Winona were Jim 
Huettl 78, John Winston 79, Jim 
Ullrick and Dick Jones 80 and 
Jerry Van Hoof 84. 
St. Cloud hosts the NIC tourny 
tomorrow. Playing for State will 
be Huettl, Jones, Van Hoof, Ull-
rick and Winston. 
I~v tRA MuRAs.- 
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. 
LEAP FROG FROM THE BOARD ... Sal Rotty sails above Tom 
Braun off the board during the Dolphin Club's "Polynesian Hide-
away '65" 
000PS . . . Third baseman Dave Usgaard lets one get by him (see 
arrow) during an intrasquad game earlier this week. 
NCAA wrestling 	Linksmen smash 
at Mankato in '66 Stout State 
